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S!GNATUR:S TUNE 

LOUIS ~iAHONEY: 

G20R.GE ZAKI: 

Hello everybody, Louis Mahoney introjucing 11Arts and Africa1t 
which this week ~ncludes music from Kenya ( and how to 
ider:tify it) and we mee,:; a modesi.; author from the Sudan,, 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

You know, one of the things about 11u.sic in Africa is the 
stagl ering diversity you mevt when you travel about: sometimes 
it changes even f1 om village to village~ But th11re I s also 
a unity about it that can cover a whole area, in fact, a whole 
nation. 

Someone who is fascina.ted by both these a3pects is George 
Zaki. He lectures in musjc at K8nyatta University College, 
Nairobi and his students receive every encouragement to 
study the folk music :rom e~ch part of the country. In 
conversation with Ahmed Salim; he mentioned oLe of the common 
iactors, something to be found in Kenyan singing. 

-----

AHMED SALIM: 

ZA..KI : 

:n our music we have always a leader and then a group respondinge 
You will find this mainly in the spirituals as ·,I/ell - Negro 
sp:.rituaJ.s. Now v,;e sing almost in the sarr:~ style: you get 
somebody ~eading and the group responds. 

MUSIC 

Now the people of Kenya have been classified linguistically: 
we say that this is the: Bantu speaking group of peopl8; t hese 
are tbe Nilotic speaking people anu so on , Can one look a t 
the whole of Kenya and classify the people musically now? 

I think you ca::1, because ycu find that in so,ne music the skills 
are not exactly the 3arne as the ethers. You 1 11 find that 
mos+, of the Bantu have used, what we call, a pentatonic scale: 
that is a fi-te-note scale, al1d you 111 fir-.d that others have, 
·what we call hexatonic 3nd so on. And the Masai have almost 
all seven notes. And you'll find in Western Provi::1ce, western 
KenyaP you'll find that they too have, what we call, a sort of 
diatonic scale but without the seventh note. I think that 
when they start performing you'll find that, even my students 
now have started learning to listen ar.d say: this music comes 
from a certa5 .. n group of people,, 



SALIM: 

ZAKI: 

SALD-'i : 

ZMG: 

MAHONEY: 
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Nov! can we illustrate that I wonder? 

Well, we've got a Masai recording somewhere, if we could 
listen to that,. 

tt.USIC 

Now, that was a Masai war song which is a classic in itself,. 
It must be sung everytir:i.e they are prepa!'ing for war, and, 
as you heard, you didn't hear any instruments. They usually 
have an instrumert - a horn •· which they use and that horn 
nobody's allowed to see until the time of the war or a very, 
very big ceremony 0 Now they did not use it there because I 
was not supposed to seP. it, I was jus-c recording the music_, 

N0w, it seems, t;herefore, th3.t music and singing taket place 
only on special occasions in the sense that it is either 
birth, or circumcision or death. Arn I right in this? 

Yes, we have all different classE:;3. Actually every occasion~ 
every .specific occc.1.sion

1 
has got its own music includ.::.ng 

beer parties, incl~djng when we arA doing our cultivation or 
wl'len rr.others are lulling the.ir babies we have music, and 
music plays 2. v~ry, very important par·t ::.n the life of an 
African,. 

I'm glad George Zaki said "African" and not just"Keny2n11
• 

And :1.t so happens that he and Ahmed SaJim touched on so 
ma11y points of interest ill music from Keny'3. that we I re hoping 
to include more of their conversatlon in a future edition 
of 11Arts and Africo. 11 • 

As a,.1 actor I know (and from bltter exp€rience) that the 
first minute or two of a play, the first few lines even, 
can be critical· i~ catching the attenticn of the audience, 
whether they t re sitting iri the theatre:, or at home listening 
to a radio play. To gj_ve one exaITple of the way to do it, 
here 1 s part of a the opening of BBC's African Theatre production 
nf "Station Street11 • 

FLAY (scene from "Station Street") 

"Station Streetr was a prize-winning play in the BBC'a African 
Theatre competition, v,,i th one of the judges paying the play 
this compliment: 

"Particularly subtlet I think, is the fact that the 
character who do~sn t even appear, namely the Bon · " 
who has won a scholarship to England, also- becomes 
extremely vivid and sympathetic, simply through the 
way the impact of his success and his letter impinges 
on the other people•" 

Well
11 

the author of 11Station Street", Khalid Almubarak Mustafa, 
came alo::ig to the 11.Arts ai1d Africa" studic the other day 
and we were particularly ple~sed to see him as, after several 
year3 studying drama -here in England, he 111 soon be returning 
home to the Sudan. · 
Itve only known Khalid's work as a playwright so when we met 
I asked how he classified himself as a writer. 
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KHALID rnJSTAFA: 

MAHONEY: 

MUSTAFA : 

!'fl.AHO NEY: 

>1USTAFA: 

PAHO!'J'EY: 

TiTJSTAFA : 

MUSTAFA: 

MAHONEY: 

MUSTAFA: 

MAHONEY: 

rmSTAFA: 

LOUIS : 

We11, I think it would be presurnptious of me to say that 
I am a v.rri ter or a playv.rrighi:;. I like to think of myself 
as an aSJ2_itfing writer or playwright. I think it is such a 
difficuI--=t ing to be, that it is something I hope tu be in 
the future, with a lot of effort '3.nd trial~ and all ~orts of 
thingso 

You have, in fact, writteti a play, a very successful play, 
called "Station Street". 

:i: have indeed. 

Do you write ma.:.nl.y _plays or nOV3ls or short-stories'( 

I 1 ve wr.::.. cten many short stories,. I wrote sho:i:'t .stor:.;.es 
when I was younger. As an undergraduate I wrote many short 
stories which ,.,,-ere puhlisheci in magazineE and newspapers in 
-che Sudan. They were all in Arc...bjc, 

Any specii'ic na1n~ or topic? 

I think they a1·P. probr:bly sociall y ~or:scj_Q.B s hort stories 
and probab;J_y also concerned with love, as . }'OU mig~t expec·~ 
at that st~ge of my development • . 

ls that why you are inte.! ested in '-'lri ting plays - the love 
reJ.atior..~hip between two cl1aracters? 

Well, that o_f e;ourse, but I think that the main: reason I 
sw1.tch0d from shor-t -stcry writing to play writing is that 
grad1mlly I came to realise that th~ p.coblems tnat I re'3.l]y 
w13.nt to discuss or handle qr a~ alyse were much more complex 
for a short story form. Tr.at I wanted -to speak about things 
that would want a largP.r frame than the short story would 
p~ovide, I have all respect for short story writing and 
shor·c st..Jry wri te1 ·s but you have to concentrate in a sho::-t 
·story on a small segment of life wher eas if you ·want t~ treat 
something which is larger, which is much more complex, J don 't 
think the short story format would prov~de you with the necessary 
scope_ for movement. 

And also, of course·, .the live characters in a play - the 
differ ent characters ·chat come in, incider.tal charac-:-ers - that 
give the dramatic eff ect much more forces 

Yes, quite. 

You said in your short stories t;hot you wrote in Arabic. Do 
yo'.1 find, in fact, tha--t you do thls '111 the time or· do you 
switch to English? 

One .of the reasons for my switching to English is ,robably 
that; at earlier stages ir. m:r life my English was simply° not 
good enough for me tu feel confident that I could us8 the 
language and not be used by ~t .. 

How do you mean exactly: "not be used by it"? 
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MAHONEY: 

' I mean that if you don t know a language well en ough then 
you're probably governed by your ability in the language t o 
say t hings in a certain way,. Wher eas, if you command a 
language fairly well t hen you could play on it, as i t were, 
you could subject it and mould it and r e-shape it the way 
you feel you wanto So it would be an instrument if you 
would be using it instead of i-: dictatine what you want to 
say .. 

Do you find that now you generally writ0 , or when you are 
preparing to write, you generally think in Engl~sh or do 
you think in Arabic and then transla-ce into English? 

I 
That's an equally difficul·~ question. :!: don t, in all hones ty ~ 
think I would b~ able. to answer that precisely but t ne f irst 
impression is that, while wri tL1g the notes in preparation 
for wri -:·~ng a p::i.ay, sometimes I fe el there are certain thj_ngs 
which I had better say in English becc.1use they wouldn' +, be 
docially accep~able in Arabic. 

What sort of example would you give on the questi on of a 
par-cicular taboo or parcicular incident where you suddenly 
found that you had te, change from one language to · the other? 

Wella1 one example is a television play I wrote in English,: 
which hasn't been performed yet, But one of t he rea.sons .. I 
decided -:hat the medium had to be English wa3 that in it 
at one point which is dr~matically very important, the girl 
in the rlay gets beaten-up ar.d she bares her t h ighs &n~ her 
arms and parts of her bcdy to show her boyfriend what happened 
to her. This is the sort of t hing which I wouldn't dream 
of seE:_.;_ng on a televis5 on screen in my country, because of 
the cultural d ifference mainly, and relig~ous taboos of course. 

Khalid, thank ycu very much .. 

Thank yo1 1 very mur-h. 

Khalid Almubarak Mustafa ~alking about th~ craft of w:iting , 
as well as the art. And every writer listening knows how 
important they both are . 

I'm proposing to end the programme wj_th mo:ce of 
the Nandl song we heard at the v9ry beginning. 
another edition of 11A:-ts anc. Africa" next we E:k, 
this is Louis Mahoney saying goodbyeo 

MUSIC. 

"Kapchinja"j 
There'll be 

so ti.11 t hen, 
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